
strut
I
1. [strʌt] n

важная или неестественнаяпоходка
2. [strʌt] v

ходить с важным, напыщенным или самодовольным видом
the turkey strutted about the yard - индюк расхаживал по двору
the actor struts in a royal mantle - актёр величественно шествует в королевской мантии
no sooner had the man appointed team manager than he was strutting about the place like a field-marshal - не успели его
назначить менеджером команды, как он стал расхаживать как фельдмаршал

II
1. [strʌt] n

1. тех. распорка, стойка; подкос
2. ав. нога (шасси )

2. [strʌt] v
подпирать

Apresyan (En-Ru)

strut
strut [strut strutsstrutted strutting] verb, noun BrE [strʌt] NAmE [strʌt ]
verb (-tt-) intransitive

to walk proudly with your head up and chest out to show that you think you are important
• The players strutted and posed for the cameras.

Verb forms:

Word Origin:
Old English strūtian ‘protrude stiffly’, of Germanic origin. Current senses date from the late 16th cent.

Idiom: ↑strut your stuff

noun
1. a long thin piece of wood or metal used to support or make part of a vehicle or building stronger

• wheel struts
• The roof was supported on oak struts.
2. singular (disapproving) an act of walking in a proud and confident way

• She recognized his arrogant strut.

Word Origin:
Old English strūtian ‘protrude stiffly’, of Germanic origin. Current senses date from the late 16th cent.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

strut
I. strut1 /strʌt/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle strutted, present
participle strutting) [intransitive]

[Language: Old English; Origin: strutian 'to make an effort']
1. to walk proudly with your head high and your chest pushed forwards, showing that you think you are important

strut around/about/across etc
I strutted around Chicago as if I were really somebody.

2. strut your stuff informal to show your skill at doing something, especially dancing or performing:
The band strutted their stuff in a free concert.

II. strut2 BrE AmE noun
[Sense 1: Date: 1500-1600; Origin: Origin unknown. ]

[Sense 2: Date: 1600-1700; Origin: ⇨↑strut 1]

1. [countable] a long thin piece of metal or wood used to support a part of a building, the wing of an aircraft etc
2. [singular] a proud way of walking, with your head high and your chest pushed forwards
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